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a) I had chicken, rice and vegetables for dinner.

b) I had chicken rice and vegetables for dinner.

c) I had, chicken, rice, and vegetables for dinner.

a) This year John is playing football cricket and  
    volleyball. 

b) This year John, is playing football cricket, and     
    volleyball. 

c) This year John is playing football, cricket and  
    volleyball. 

a) My mum, planted peppers, tomatoes and                 
    courgette, in the garden. 

b) My mum planted peppers, tomatoes and courgette       
   in the garden. 

c) My mum planted peppers tomatoes and  
   courgette in the garden.
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a) Timothy’s favourite colours are blue orange  
    yellow and green.

b) Timothy’s favourite colours are blue, orange,    
    yellow and green. 

c) Timothy’s favourite colours, are blue, orange,  
    yellow and green. 

a) The dog likes to fetch, run and swim. 

b) The dog likes to fetch run and swim. 

c) The dog, likes, to fetch run, and swim. 

a) Jacqueline went to the park the shops the  
    doctor and the supermarket today.

b) Jacqueline went to the park, the shops, the  
    doctor and the supermarket today. 

c) Jacqueline went to the, park the, shops the,  
   doctor and the, supermarket today.

a) Before school we need to take a shower brush  
    our hair and eat breakfast.

b) Before school we need, to take a shower, brush  
    our hair and, eat breakfast. 

c) Before school we need to take a shower, brush  
    our hair and eat breakfast.
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a) He missed numbers two, six and eight on his  
    homework. 

b) He missed numbers two six and eight on his  
    homework. 

c) He missed, numbers, two six, and eight on his  
    homework.

a) Marc, ate popcorn ice-cream a hotdog and  
    candy floss at the fair.

b) Marc ate popcorn ice, cream a hotdog and  
    candy, floss at the fair.

c) Marc ate popcorn, ice-cream, a hotdog and  
    candy floss at the fair.

a) My beach bag includes a hat, sunscreen,  
    sunglasses and a towel. 

b) My beach bag, includes a hat, sunscreen,  
    sunglasses, and a towel. 

c) My beach bag includes a hat sunscreen  
    sunglasses and a towel.

Using Commas in a List Task Cards

a) Jasmine has a dog, a cat and a hamster. 

b) Jasmine has a dog, a cat, and a, hamster. 

c) Jasmine has a, dog a, cat and a hamster.
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a) The kids must clean their rooms do the dishes,  
    and clean up the living room before they can go  
    outside. 

b) The kids must clean, their rooms, do the dishes,  
    and clean up the living room before they can go  
    outside.

c) The kids must clean their rooms, do the dishes  
    and clean up the living room before they can go  
    outside.

a) Everyone loved the decorations, food and  
    games, at the party. 

b) Everyone loved the decorations, food, and  
    games at the party. 

c) Everyone loved the decorations, food and games  
    at the party.

a) April’s dad made hotdogs hamburgers and corn  
    on the BBQ. 

b) April’s dad made hotdogs, hamburgers and corn  
    on the BBQ. 

c) April’s dad made hotdogs, hamburgers, and  
    corn, on the BBQ.

1.a

2.c

3.b

4.b

5.a

6.b

7.c

8.a

9.c

10.a

11.a

12.c

13.c

14.b
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